
 
CEDAR VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL 

CLASS OF 2020 
Graduation Sign up & Recording Process 

 
Sign up Genius 
 
Students will use the link provided for Sign up Genius and create a free account. They will enter 
their first and last name, Student ID#, email address and contact number while selecting their 
5-minute time. The recording/picture process will last approximately 15-20 minutes from start to 
finish for each graduate. There will be no make-up days. If a senior does not attend during the 
assigned days then we will use their school picture and name for the video. The days and times 
will be May 12th, 13th, 14th & 15th within the hours of 8:00 am - 4:00 pm. (Note: You must 
arrive at your selected time so we can stay on schedule). 
 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409084BACAB2CA75-graduation 
 
Graduation Recording Process 
 
Each senior will arrive at the Cedar Valley Aviator Auditorium dressed in their Crimson Cap & 
Gown, black stole, school medals and honor cords during their allotted time slot. (Please 
remember that the graduate can not wear any leis nor a decorated cap during this process). 
You will enter the school using the center parking lot/roundabout. You will be greeted, checked 
in and assigned a numbered parking stall in front of the auditorium to park in as you wait to be 
called. When it is your turn, a staff member will have you follow the path to the side door 
entrance of the auditorium hallway where you will enter. Seniors will receive their name card 
that will be used as their name is read when they walk across the stage.  
 
Parents/Guardians (up to 4 adults only) will be directed to a designated area at the front center 
of the stage where they will be able to video and take pictures of their child as they walk across 
the stage and hear their graduates name announced and as they receive their diploma cover 
from Principal Courtney Johnson. A still picture will be taken of this as well as a picture of the 
graduate in front of the new fuselage that will be edited into the virtual commencement 
ceremony. These photos will be available to download at a later date.  
 
As the parents and students depart the auditorium into the lobby, we will have “ACE” the Kestrel 
and Aviator backdrop where selfies can be taken before they exit the school. Stoles will be 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/409084BACAB2CA75-graduation


returned on their way out. The graduates may want to wear your senior t-shirt, “I’d Rather Fly 
Than Walk,” under your gowns for photo opportunities.  

On May 28th the Graduation Ceremony video will premiere on the CVHS YouTube channel at 
6:30 pm. We suggest that seniors wear their cap & gown while watching the ceremony and 
encourage them to participate in the tradition of moving their tassel from right to left signifying 
the class has officially graduated. The link will be provided the day before the premiere via email 
and posted on the CVHS website.  

Commencement Programs & Diplomas will be mailed home the first week of June once all 
graduation requirements have been met. Thank you for your patience as some details are 
subject to change.  


